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$2
Buy StreetWise

only from a

badged vendor



By Bruce Crane
Executive Director
Through phone

calls, the mail and
email, we get wonder-
ful feedback from the
public on StreetWise
and our vendors.  Like
any organization,
input from our stake-

holders helps us improve what we do.  However,
much of the input is complaints about our vendors’
social skills.  For instance, I regularly get complaints
about a vendor being rude or offensive, striking up
a conversation with a person who did not wish to
be talked to, the use of “street” language or profani-
ty, and sexually offensive remarks (“Hey pretty lady,”
“Blondie,” or even “You look so good today”).  I truly
wish that some of our vendors had better knowl-
edge of what are socially acceptable behaviors, and
the ability to consistently present well to a varied
public.  We work tirelessly to help these vendors
learn and improve.  It is not easy.  It takes time.  And
it requires the public’s assistance and patience as
they help the learning process, one interaction at a
time. For most of our vendors, especially the more
experienced ones, this issue is not a problem.
The sad reality is that StreetWise serves the seg-

ment of our population that most agencies turn
away.  We serve the homeless and impoverished
community which tends to have a large number of
people with psychological, emotional, and interper-
sonal skill barriers.  For whatever reason, interacting
with the public with typical, routine, or expected
behaviors is a challenge for some of our vendors.
One of the magical parts of the StreetWise model is
the necessity for interaction with the public.
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Where the money goes...
Vendors buy StreetWise for 75 cents, and the remaining $1.25 goes directly to the licensed vendor. 

From the Director

For questions or comments regarding our vendor force, please
contact Greg Pritchett at (312) 829-2526 or at
gpritchett14@yahoo.com.

Look for the Badge!
Please purchase your copy of StreetWise from badged vendors only!

Through selling the magazine these vendors are
able to develop more self-confidence, learn social
cues, and improve their ability to interact in more
acceptable ways.  Again, many of our vendors come
to StreetWise with these skills; others learn and
develop them quickly.  But there is a small group
where this is a huge challenge and the process takes
a very long time.
Thus, I ask for your help in toleration, acceptance

and understanding of our more challenged vendors.
Maybe it is those very vendors who would most
benefit from a smile, a connection with another or
a demonstration of their rudeness being responded
to with compassion and understanding.  Some of
these vendors tell me of being shunned, dismissed,
or ignored, at  best; and criticized and castigated at
worst, for their behavioral problems.  Many of these
vendors talk to me about those of you who have
built relationships with them, shown respect, gone
out of your way to be kind, or just looked them in
the eye when they said “no, thank you.”  And they
tell me of these instances in a way that makes me
feel their pride or accomplishment.  Some of them
couldn’t have created that a year ago, but thanks to
you they can today.
Unfortunately, these things take time, as change

comes slowly.  But when we see it happening, we
can share their pride and success.  Then, we can
smile ourselves, as we have helped make this world
a better place for someone else, someone whose
challenges may eclipse anything most of us can
imagine.  Am I willing to accept some rudeness, and
even offensiveness, in the path to self-sufficiency for
these most challenged individuals?  You bet.  I hope
you will continue to join me in this sometimes diffi-
cult social skill building process.  We couldn’t do it
without you.



The Good Life

Event Calendar

CNN’s Dr. Steven Perry
Talks with StreetWise’s Temple
Hemphill about the obligation we owe
our children: quality schools.  Perry
discusses that there are no ‘do-overs’
with our children, and that we must get
it right the first time.

page 4

Vendor Spotlight
Vendor Loves to Work Hard
Wilton Kimbrough has worked in
blue-collar jobs his whole life.
Health problems led him to
StreetWise, where he sells
magazines 7 days a week. 
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WorldWise page 5
Cover Story  page 12-13
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The Playground page 14
Vendor Spotlight page 15

entertainment
FoodWise page 6
DineWise page 6-7
REELFilm page 7
Event Calendar page 8-9
Theatre page 11

volunteer
Volunteer Chicago 
online at www.streetwise.org
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Impact Awards:
Chicago Foundation For Women
celebrates 25 years of making a
difference with awards to 25 vision-
ary men and women who have
improved the lives of
women across Chicago. 12page

The Soul of
Bronzeville at
DuSable Museum,
plus Adler after Dark,
Gallery night, open
mic, and the 15th
annual Vive la
France.
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Our Contributing Writers
Ginny Erwin has written nutrition and fitness articles for several local and national
publications, such as the Chicago Tribune and On-Health magazine. She has a
bachelor’s degree in nutrition science and dietetics and a master’s degree in
nutrition communications and marketing.

Cindy Kurman Barrie and Lee Barrie are the principals of Kurman
Communications, Inc., a Chicago-based  marketing and public relations agency.
Please follow all StreetWise restaurant features on Twitter @DineWise and sub-
scribe to the blog at: http://dinewisechicago.blogspot .com. Or visit their blog at
gotbuzzatkurman.com

Beshanda Spencer has worked in the Chicago news market for the past 5 years.
She received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Broadcast Journalism from Northern
Illinois University. Just one year later, Beshanda earned a Master of Arts degree
from Columbia College Chicago, also focusing in Journalism. Outside of working
hard to cultivate a career in media, Beshanda enjoys reading and creative writing.
She is excited to help contribute to StreetWise’s cause for community awareness

Mary Faith Hilboldt is a freelance writer and blogger, with a B.A. in journalism from
Marquette University,and a certificate from Stanford University for a mass media
institute in T.V.   producing. She shared two awards for feature writing from the
Illinois Woman’s Press Association with StreetWise editor Suzanne Hanney. She
blogs at postsfromparadise. blogspot.com.

Temple Hemphill is a journalist, author, media professor, and children’s advocate.
She mainly writes about business and wellness living. Please send spotlight sugges-
tions to templehemphill@alumni.indiana.edu; write “The Good Life” in the subject
field.

Samantha Blauw is senior journalism major at Loyola Chicago and is currently an
intern at StreetWise. She has worked for the Loyola Phoenix for three years with
the Diversions section, writing reviews for music, theatre, features, and entertain-
ment. She also has experience in broadcast and spent the last semester at Fox
Chicago News. 

Ruth L. Ratny is celebrating her 30th year as chronicler of Chicago's visual media
industry.  Also a screenwriter, she is working on a movie about gospel great Mahalia
Jackson, the Oprah of her day, whose dream of equality 60 years ago was  fulfilled
by Barack Obama’s election to the White House.

The Good Life with Temple Hemphill
CNN’s Dr. Stephen Perry speaks out about Chicago violence

By Temple Hemphill
StreetWise Contributor

M
any people first heard of Dr.
Stephen “Steve” Perry during the
airing of CNN’s Bla ck in
America  2.  The special featured
Perry, principal and founder of

Capital Preparatory Magnet School, a year
round college preparatory magnet school
based in Hartford, Conn. Located in one of the
poorest school districts in the state, the school
sends 100 percent of the graduating seniors to
four year colleges. (Recently, Chicago’s
Southside Urban Prep Academy for Young Men
celebrated a similar achievement.) In the
following edited interview, StreetWise talked to
Perry about what’s really going on with the
nation’s education system—including Chicago
Public School’s violence.  Perry, now a frequent
CNN education contributor, Essence magazine
columnist, national speaker, and author of four
education books, speaks candidly. Read on.  

Temple Hemphill: Who is Steve Perry?

Stephen “Steve” Perry: I am a person who’s been called
to support the dreams of children by living out the
dream of starting a school.

TH: Do you ever feel like you’re reliving parts of
“Lean on Me?” (The 1989 film stars Morgan
Freeman as Principal Joe Clark.) 

SP: I’m often referred to as Joe Clark by some people.
But, I’m also Jerry Jones [owner and general manager
of the Dallas Cowboys] when I’m watching a football
game and Sean “Puffy” Combs when I’m trying to build
things.  I’d say I’m Steve Perry and there it
goes…(chuckles)

TH: Let’s talk about Chicago violence…Do you place
blame anywhere? 

SP: Everywhere. Starting with the schools and [then] the
families…

TH: Equal blame?

SP: The blame is not equal. Truthfully, a [bad] school is
worse than a bad parent. Bad schools are virtually
impossible to overcome. A student can graduate with a
4.0 from a bad school, and they go off to college and
fail…Many schools are lying to us and our children…

TH: You support kids having access to schools out-
side their neighborhoods…Do you believe there’s
validity when folks say the problem is based on
them [students] traveling outside their neighbor-
hoods?

SP: They [students] must have access to schools outside
their neighborhoods….There are shrapnel all over the
place on this issue….But, I don’t think this piece should
override our decisions….I don’t think a gang should
determine where kids go to school. 

TH: Is neighborhood violence excuse enough for kids
to stay out of school? 

SP: When a child has the courage to go through some
of the most dangerous neighborhoods on earth, armed
with nothing more than a backpack. That’s a child
who truly wants to learn. We, educators, owe him an
educator. 

Perry paused the interview while he talked to a stu-
dent—referring to him as “son.” 

TH: You call your students “son” in videos I’ve
watched and right now, is that a part of the nurtur-
ing environment you want to create? 

SP: I see them as I do my own sons. Yes, it’s a con-
scious effort. I don’t treat them any differently than I
treat my own kids. They get everything my kids get. My
kids didn’t do anything so wonderful as to be guaran-
teed access to college, which they are. They didn’t do
anything special to live in a house with more rooms
than they need, but they get it. 

TH: How old are your sons? 

SP: Four and six [years-old]. 

TH: Why is your heart so big? 

SP: I don’t understand how people can see children
[suffering or in lack] and not feel compelled to help.
Failure is not an option. When our kids fail, the game is
over…There are no do-overs for our kids. I’ve buried
three children in five years. People said, “They look like
they were sleeping.” No, they don’t! 

TH:  Do you ever marvel at how your life has unfold-
ed…writing books and doing TV work? 

SP: All four books were written before I got my doctor-
ate. And, you don’t go to social work school to become a
TV analyst. It’s a real long way to go to get to this
place….

TH: Do you have an education philosophy? 

SP: All children deserve to select quality schools. They
are not to be bound by the limitations of their circum-

stances…where they live….their race…or their
socioeconomic level…The law says very clearly that
every child in America should have access to a quality
education. That’s the summary of Brown v. Board of
Education.

TH: What works with your students?

SP: Different things work with different kids. Some need
harsh reprimands, while with other kids you can look at
them and they want to do better. And, others won’t be
motivated during this part of our relationship. It won’t be
until they drop out of college and get arrested for
rape….give up a four year football scholarship…Then
they come back and say, “Now, I understand what you
were doing.” 

TH: Many of our StreetWise vendors are forging
comebacks. They’ve faced challenges. Do you have
any advice for them, or anyone who’ll read this
column?  

SP: Learn from yesterday, don’t live in it. 

TH: Did you make that up? You need to copyright
it…(chuckles) 

SP: I just made that up…It’s true, because I have to
learn from things I’ve gotten wrong along the
way….One of the things they say to quarterbacks is,
“Have amnesia and put things behind you…You didn’t
get it…learn from it, but don’t live in it.” I told my six-
year-old to make new mistakes [while learning how to
play the piano]. I live by that [advice]. Mistakes aren’t
inherently bad….pasteurization, penicillin, post-it-
notes… were all mistakes. Some of the most simple
inventions and most complicated endeavors have come
from mistakes. But, at some point we have to make new
mistakes. 

Visit Amazon for a list of books written by Stephen
“Steve” Perry including Raggedy Schools: The Untold
Truth and Man UP! Nobody is Coming to Save Us.
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A ‘model’ Islamic education
International Network of Street Papers Street News Service

WorldWise
By Simon Akam
Courtesy of Reuters

Istanbul—
In the Beyoglu Anadolu religious school in

Istanbul, gilded Korans line the shelves, but on a
table lies a Turkish translation of Eclipse, a vampire
fantasy romance by U.S. novelist Stephenie Meyer,
the third in her popular Twilight series.
No one inside the school would have you

believe this combination of Islamic and Western
influences demonstrates potential to serve as a
“moderate” educational antidote to radical Islam.
But there is fresh outside interest in schools like
this one, which belong to the network known as
imam-hatip.
Some people, particularly officials from

Afghanistan and Pakistan, have suggested that the
Turkish system can light the way to a less extrem-
ist religious education for their young Muslims.
The interest is understandable. The imam-hatip
network is a far cry from the western stereotype of
the madrassa as an institution that teaches the
Koran by rote and little else.
Originally founded to educate Muslim religious

functionaries in the 1920s, the imam-hatip syllabus
devotes only about 40 percent of study to religious
subjects like Arabic, Islamic jurisprudence, and
rhetoric.  The rest is given over to secular topics.
The network has incubated the elite of the

Islamist-rooted AK party, which came to power in
Turkey in 2002. Prime minister Recep Tayyip
Erdogan (who went on to study economics) and
around one-third of his party’s MPs attended
imam-hatip schools.
For Turks, however, it’s ironic that a system that

for over a decade has been suppressed by the
military enforcers of secularism could be seen as
championing any institutional accommodation
between the Islamic and the secular.
A revised system of university credits intro-

duced in the late 1990s puts imam-hatip students
seeking to study nonreligious subjects in college at
a disadvantage.
“It’s very interesting that these schools that are

so controversial in our own country have become
role models elsewhere,” said Iren Ozgur, a Turkish-
American academic at New York University who’s
studied the imam-hatip system.
In his office, close to the Golden Horn inlet of

the Bosphorus, former imam-hatip pupil Huseyin
Korkut says the schools could prosper abroad if
they remain true to “Islamic values.” But he bristles
at the idea of the network being pigeonholed into
helping solve international security problems.
“We are disturbed by this understanding that

these schools would educate ‘soft’ Muslims that
could easily adapt to the needs and requirements
of the international authorities,” said the musta-
chioed economist. Calling himself a typical gradu-
ate of the system, Korkut works at Kirklareli
University and is general director of the imam-
hatip alumni association.
Current students like Kerem Fazil Cinar, an 18-

year-old final-year pupil at Beyoglu Anadolu, see

the system as a refuge from the perils of the out-
side world. “In the regular school would be the
danger of meeting dangerous friends who have
not inherited religious values,” said the earnest,
bespectacled teenager, the beginnings of a beard
sprouting from his chin.
“The environment would be more degenerate.” 
Named after the preachers and prayer leaders it

was set up to train, the imam-hatip system has
earned less media attention in the West than the
moderate international network set up by exiled
Islamic scholar Fethullah Gulen. There are many
Gulen schools in central Asia, and other outposts
are in the Balkans and western Europe.
Last month Afghanistan’s education minister,

Farooq Wardak, visited an imam-hatip school in
Ankara and declared the system could be a model
for moderate religious education in his country.
Pakistan’s ambassador to Turkey has said the imam-
hatip system was discussed in recent high-level
talks.  And Wardak’s visit followed a Russian delega-
tion, including the deputy minister of education,
that came to see the schools last year.
“An education system should not just be an edu-

cation, it should be a tool to fight extremism,”
Wardak said, adding that he was impressed by the
way the imam-hatip school combined religious
instruction with other subjects. “We need to make
sure that graduates of religious schools . . . also
have skills and vocation and they get knowledge to
be part of the mainstream of society.”
Overseas interest in the schools may also have

been partly kindled by Turkey’s changing foreign
policy priorities, as Ankara seeks to play a greater
role among Muslim states, including Syria and Iran,
and cools on long-term ally Israel.
Turkey’s largest-ever foreign aid effort is now

directed at Afghanistan, and last year it agreed to
establish a high-level co-operation council with
Pakistan.  Russia is Turkey’s main trading partner.
In imam-hatip institutions, as in every school in

the country, images of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, the
founder of the Turkish Republic, are on display.
Students can tackle Arabic passages describing the
Prophet Mohammad’s journey to Medina in class-
rooms that also display Ataturk’s address to Turkish
youth.
“There has always been a tension between

orthodoxy and heterodoxy within the framework
of Turkish Islam,” said M. Hakan Yavuz, a professor
at the University of Utah’s Middle East Center. “ As
a result, Turkish Islam has these sites outside the
control of orthodox Islam and remains more
pluralist, more tolerant.” 
But by singling out imam-hatip schools,

Afghanistan’s education minister may have been
unwittingly treading on deep Turkish sensitivities.
The network, which proved popular with

conservative Turkish families in the past because
of its high standards and low costs, was targeted
after senior generals pushed out Turkey’s first
Islamist-led government in 1997.
Whereas in the second half of the 1990s about

600 imam-hatip schools across the country educat-
ed half a million pupils, the middle schools (for
pupils ages 11-14) were abolished after what was

known as the “post-modern coup.”
Even more damaging were the changes to the

university admissions system, which calculates the
relevance of subjects studied at school to a stu-
dent’s proposed course in college. Modifications
after 1997 meant that, unless they had chosen to
study religion, imam-hatip students found their
grades devalued against those of applicants from
conventional schools.
Waning prospects for higher education dimin-

ished the appeal of imam-hatip schools. Today,
around 450 of them educate 120,000 pupils. The
Justice and Development Party has worked toward
their rehabilitation, but it hasn’t succeeded yet in
changing university entrance requirements. 
It is in this context that students like Cinar expe-

rience the system. Gathered in a mosque in the
heart of the old city with two fellow students—
including 16-year-old Nur Sumeyye Karaoglan, a
quiet girl in a patterned headscarf—the young
man’s comments reflect an anger toward Turkey’s
secular establishment that makes nonsense out of
such distinctions as “radical” and “moderate.”
“Surely religion should have a public role,” Cinar

said, a view that flies in the face of Turkey’s 87
years of secularism. “Not only in Turkey, but
throughout the world.”
Sitting among glass-walled cloisters, he warmed

to the theme of Turkey’s suppression of the imam-
hatip network—and, by extension, its alumni—
saying his country needed men like him to stand
up for religion and traditional values.
“We want Turkish society to feel that it is right

to fear us,” he said.
Over their tea, his fellow pupils murmured in

approval. “I am very proud to be an imam-hatip
student,” said Karaoglan, the only girl in the group.
“I feel it is in line with human nature.” 

© Street News Service: www.street-papers.org
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Melon Balls & Fresh
Strawberries
(serves 4)

FoodWise Shopping List:
•20 strawberries (washed and hulled) 
•1 cantaloupe
•Mint sprigs (garnish

Ginny’s Cooking Instructions:
•Wash and hull strawberries.
•Slice strawberries into thirds, lengthwise.
•Hold in bowl.
•Cut cantaloupe in half, and scrape out seeds.
•Using a melon ball
scoop, scoop into flesh,
and place balls in a
separate bowl.
•In small dishes,
place equal amounts
of melon and straw-
berries.
•Gently toss until col-
ors are evenly dis-
persed.
•Garnish with a sprig
of mint.
•Serve chilled.
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By Ginny  Erwin
StreetWise Contributor, www.ginetics.org

March is National
Nutrition Month, a
time for America to
focus on all things
nutritious. It was
created by the
American Dietetic
Association (ADA)
and is designed to
draw attention to
the importance of
good nutrition and

making informed food choices.
National Nutrition Month has been around

for 37 years. The ADA’s mission is to promote
optimal nutrition and good eating to people
of all ages. Every year the ADA has a different
theme; this year it’s “Nutrition From the
Ground Up,” to remind people to focus on
eating a well-balanced diet (though it’s OK to
splurge once in a while).
People eat what they like, and most do not

think “good” food choices taste good.
According to a 2008 ADA survey, 79 percent
said they were satisfied with the way they
ate, a smaller group said they didn’t really
keep track of what they ate, and another
group said they didn’t understand dietary
guidelines and just needed practical tips and
ideas. Many people don’t want to give up
their favorite foods, so they consistently fall
short when it comes to a balanced diet.

I let my clients know that all foods can fit
into a well-balanced diet. We can eat all types
of different foods every day. A good way to
balance higher-calorie selections is to only
have them once or twice a week. If we add
more variety to our daily diet, we will end up
putting more nutrients into our bodies.
Try adding some fruit and chopped wal-

nuts to your cereal in the morning. Then at
lunch try a small scoop of bean salad on top
of your house salad. For your evening meal,
the rule is two vegetables with any meat or
fish entrée.
Another way to put variety into your diet

each week is to become a vegetarian for a day
or two. This can be achieved quite easily if
you include dairy and eggs.
A vegetarian menu would look something

like this: For breakfast, two scrambled eggs
with a side of sauteed spinach and one slice
of multigrain toast. For lunch, a large tossed
salad with walnuts, chopped tofu, and garban-
zo beans, and a small cup of vegetable soup.
For a snack, plain yogurt and fresh berries
drizzled with honey or agave nectar. And for
dinner, vegetarian lasagna and a side of roast-
ed Brussels sprouts. Dessert can be a choco-
late-dipped strawberry or two.
Try adding some new foods every day to

your menu. As the saying goes, “Variety is the
spice of life.”
For more tips on Na tiona l Nutrition

Month, visit ea tright.org, and for more about
nutrition and fitness, visit ginetics.org.

FoodWise with Ginny Erwin

NUTRITIONAL INFO

DineWise
By Lee Barrie & Cindy Kurman Barrie
StreetWise Contributors 

Zealous: Michael taus is passionate
& consistent in offering a serene,
imaginative fine dining experience
One of the best compliments we can give to a

chef/owner is that all the dishes ordered by a table for
four were consistently delicious. Such was the case
recently when we stopped by Zealous, a beautifully
serene, contemporary American restaurant that is the
passion of chef/owner Michael Taus. Zealous has,
notably, been popular among Chicago’s food lovers for
many years. This is no easy thing to accomplish in
Chicago’s highly competitive fine dining arena. Staying
power means a lot.
Taus is very hands on about what he does and he’s

very appreciative of his customers, many of whom are
long time regulars. Zealous is one of those places that

works well in a variety of contexts. It’s a romantic and
relaxed date spot but it’s also a pleasing way to enter-
tain a group for a special celebration. The semi-private
chef’s table is in the middle of the dining room, situated
so that a group can have some privacy and still experi-
ence Zealous’s airy spaciousness. As a spot to discuss
business, Zealous offers a conversation friendly atmos-
phere and creative food that will help stimulate any
discussion. 
With that introduction, let’s get down to the food,

which is creative and complex without being stuffy or
pretentious. Taus is an authentically good contemporary
American chef: he stays tied to the roots of American
food but brings a wide range of global interpretations
into play. The seasonal menu offers Taus’ creations in a
variety of assortments. You can order a la carte from
the generous regular menu or choose either a five or
seven course tasting menu. What’s great about this is
you can spend a relatively modest sum and enjoy a
really fine meal or you can splurge a bit and immerse
yourself in a wondrous culinary journey. Take your
pick—either path is scenic and it makes Zealous a
restaurant that you can come back to on a fairly regular
basis.

To start our meal, we were offered Zealous’s addic-
tively good soft signature rolls—pleasantly herbed and
freshly made in house. We asked our attentive server to
keep the rolls coming, which she did throughout the
meal and it was such a treat. First course selections are
beautifully presented and the flavor combinations are
surprising in a good way, yet accessible. We enjoyed
the Flatbread with duck confit, caramelized Cipollini,
fresh Ricotta and petit basque, topped with a green
apple & frisée salad. We also loved the Blue Crab Cake
“Sandwich” with dill toast and whole grain mustard-
tarragon sauce. Our dinner companion ordered the
Polynesian Chopped Salad of Romaine, hearts of palm,
Panko crusted tiger shrimp, macadamia nuts. He loved
it so much he kept it all to himself, not accepting any
tastings of the other appetizers. We chuckled at his
pure enjoyment. 
For entrées, we had the truly outstanding Sesame

Crusted Chilean Sea Bass with pan-fried rice noodles
and red coconut curry sauce. The sea bass was topped
with a beautiful coating of black and white sesame
seeds that added a nice crunch to the tender and moist
fish. We also ordered the Grilled Salmon with Pear-
Kohlrabi Savory Tart & Apple Cider Nage. It was a nicely

March to good health
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bureau of the Justice Department) and will direct and executive-produce the
pilot for CBS.

Ron Howard sets up shop in Morton Grove
Oscar-winning filmmaker Ron Howard has been scouting around Chicago

for the past two weeks in preparation for the May start of Your Cheating
Heart starring Vince Vaughn. His production company, Imagine Entertainment,
has made Morton Grove its base of operations for the shoot. In addition,
Vaughn’s Wild West Picture Show Productions is shooting the romantic
comedy Firsts in Chicago starting March 10.
Finally, the feature film The Source Code will return to Chicago in April for

four more days of location shooting. Jake Gyllenhaal stars in the sci-fi
thriller, which is being shot for the most part in Montreal.

chosen combination. The salmon, served rare, was
delicate and the tart added a hearty, sweet touch that
perfectly complemented the fish. Another fine entrée
was the Grilled Beef Filet with Exotic Mushroom-Potato
Lasagne & Truffle Reduction. This was no pedestrian
steak—the beef was exceedingly tender, delicately
sauced and the dish was nicely rounded off by the
mushroom-potato lasagna.
To fully experience Taus’ creativity and attention to

quality, you’ll have to stop by for another meal or two (or
three). Here are some other dishes that are worth your
consideration: For appetizers, you might want to try Duo
Seared Sea Scallop, Braised Pork Belly and Sunchoke
Purée; Yellowfin Tuna Tartare, White Sturgeon Caviar,
Avocado Mousse & Cauliflower Blinis, or the Butter
Poached Maine Lobster with Braised Shortrib, Chilled
Vichyssoise Puree. For entrées, you should also consider
the Prime 16 oz. Rib-Eye with Creamed Spinach Gratin
and Truffle Potato Croquettes; Seared Duck Breast with
Shiitake Mushroom-Confit Mushu and Hoisin Glaze, and
the amazing Z' Burger with Havarti Cheese, Tomato
Rémoulade on House Made Dill Roll. We mention the Z
Burger because it’s made from the same custom
designed ground beef blend that’s used at Taus’ other

Zealous
Restaurant
419 W. Superior St.,
Chicago
(312) 475-9112,
www.zealous-
restaurant.com

Hours: 5-11 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday; open select Sundays
and Mondays
Prices: A la carte entrées, $15-
$39; Tasting menus: five course,
$75; seven course, $90;
Spontaneous Seven Course
Chef's Table Menu: $125

By Ruth L Ratny
StreetWise Contributor

Proving the old adage that when it rains it pours, Chicago is now hosting
the production of six television pilots, the most that have ever descended on
the city in one fell swoop and in such a condensed time frame. Two new
pilots from the Fox network join four others that will dominate production
here throughout March and into early April.
One of the new pilots is “Pleading Guilty,” a one-hour drama based on the

Scott Turow novel of the same name and loaded with heavy hitters on the
production side, including director Jon Avnet (Righteous Kill, Fried Green
Tomatoes). It starts a three-week shoot on March 29. The book is about an
ex-cop who becomes an attorney and ends up having to find a missing law-
firm partner. Avnet will also serve as executive producer along with Hart
Hanson, the creator of Bones, and Jason Tracey, the Burn Notice EP who
wrote the script.
Kicking off March 31 is the romantic comedy “Friends With Benefits,” cen-

tering on five friends looking for love but settling for “benefits” in the mean-
time. It’s headed for NBC, with hopes that it just might be the new Friends.
(500 Days of Summer screenwriters Scott Neustadter and Michael Weber are
the executive producers along with Brian Grazer ( Arrested Development )
and David Dobkin (Wedding Crashers). Chicago’s Roger Anderson is produc-
tion supervisor.
Starting March 10 is “Ridealong,” the hourlong cop drama from The Shield

creator Shawn Ryan, who serves as writer and executive producer on the
new series. And the two pilots from Sony will get under way at Chicago
Studio City in quick succession: principal photography for ABC’s Matadors is
set for March 13, while March 23 is penciled in as the first day of filming for
“ATF.” 
Matadors stars Michelle Borth (The Forgotten) and Zach Gilford (Friday

Night Lights). The Romeo-and-Juliet-style drama is about two feuding
Chicago families: Borth works in the state’s attorney’s office and embarks on
a secret affair with Gilford, who works at the law firm headed by his father
(David Strathairn of Good Night, and Good Luck). Michael Dinner wrote the
script for “ATF” (short for the Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and explosives

Six TV pilots to shoot here this month

restaurant, the more casual bistro, DuChamps. He
brought it to Zealous by popular demand.
If you’re dining vegetarian style, you’ll be pleased with

Taus’ attention to your palate: There is a five-course
vegetarian tasting menu or, if you’re dining a la carte,
try Tagliatelle Pasta with Braised Baby Goat Ragout,
Artichokes, Olives, Tomatoes & Aged Goat Cheese, or
the Eggplant Gateau with Greek Style Green Beans,
Petite Tomato and Feta Cheese Salad.
As you come to your meal’s finale, you’ll be pleased

at Zealous’s unique dessert renditions. Chocolate lovers
will enjoy the Valrhona Chocolate-Almond “Opera" Cake
with Espresso Ice Cream and Chocolate Brittle or the
Caramelized Banana Tiramisu with Macadamia Nut
Brittle Crust and Chocolate Biscotti. If you’re looking for
a fruit-focused dessert, try the Ginger-Spiced Poached
Pear, Fromage Blanc Layer Cake with Pecan Granola
Crisp, Granny Smith Apple Brown Butter Custard Tart
with Goldschlager Ice Cream or the Brûléed Key-Lime
Tart with Créme Chantilly and Mixed Berries.
Also keep in mind that Zealous offers one of

Chicago’s finest wine collections, including many by the
glass, and there is also a nicely conceived signature
cocktail menu.
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Events Calendar: March 17-23

W e d n e s d a y
The Chemically Imbalanced Comedy Open Mic
features five-minute sketch and stand-up sets,
musical comedy, monologues, storytelling, and
slam poetry. Want to try out your own material?
Sign-up begins 30 minutes before the show. 8:30
p.m., Chemically Imbalanced Theater, 1420 W.
Irving Park Road. Free; BYOB. For more info, visit
cicomedy.com.

T h u r s d a y
The monthly Adler After Dark series features beer,
wine, and appetizers for sale, access to the plane-
tarium’s exhibits, unlimited sky and space shows,
demonstrations, telescope viewing, trivia, and
tours. Third Thursday of each month, 6-10 p.m.,
Adler Planetarium and Astronomy Museum, 1300 S.
Lake Shore Drive. $7-$15. For more info, visit
adlerplanetarium.org.

Catch readings from Aleksandar Hemon, Bonnie Jo
Campbell, and Marcus Sakey, and a performance
by the Bread and Puppet Theater, at Literary Rock
‘n’ Roll: Rock the Genre; DJs Joe Shanahan and
Don De Grazia spin. 6:15 p.m., Metro, 3730 N.
Clark St. Free. For more info, visit
metrochicago.com.

F r i d a y
Get a first look at new exhibits and studio works in
progress at the monthly Third Fridays at Zhou B.
Art Center series, including sculpture, Asian art,

contemporary art, glass art, paintings and draw-
ings, photography, and posters. Zhou B. Art
Center, 1029 W. 35th St. Free. For more info, visit
zbcenter.org.

S a t u r d a y
Francophiles, foodies, and fashionistas will experi-
ence an unforgettable evening at the 15th annual
Lycée Français de Chicago soirée, Vive la
France. Highlights of this black-tie fundraiser
include a champagne reception with celebrated
French perfumer Francis Kurkdjian, an indulgent
dinner orchestrated by critically acclaimed chefs
such as Christophe David (NoMi), a rare opera
performance by renowned tenor Joseph Kaiser,
and an exciting live auction hosted by Steven Zick
of Christie’s Fine Art Auction House. 6-7 p.m.,
champagne reception and auction preview; 7 p.m.-
midnight, dinner and auction, Palmer House Hotel,
17 E. Monroe St. Tickets are $225-$285 and
available at lyceechicago.org.

It’s opening night at Raven Theatre for The
Crucible, Arthur Miller’s classic allegorical drama
about the 17th-century Salem witch trials. Thu-Sat
8:30 p.m., Sun 3:30 p.m. (through 5/2), 6157 N.
Clark St. $20 ($15 seniors and students). Call 312-
458-9780 or e-mail info@infamouscommon-
wealth.org to reserve your tickets.

S u n d a y
See more than a dozen large graffiti works and
several smaller illustrations by Brooklyn B-boy and

tagger-turned-artist Mike “Mr. Kaves” McLeer,
including two works commissioned for MTV’s The
Real World: Brooklyn, at Outlaw. The outlaw theme
marks McLeer’s nod to underground cultures
shared by Brooklyn and Chicago. The show also
features two graffiti works by Blackstone Hotel
general manager Robert Cartwright, a childhood
friend of McLeer’s. Daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (through
9/25), Renaissance Blackstone Chicago Hotel, 636
S. Michigan Ave. Free. For more info, call 312-542-
3437.

T u e s d a y
A different Chicago club or organization presents a
concert by one emerging artist each month at
Magical Musical Showcase. On March 23 at 6
p.m., Harold Arts presents Jason Ajemian & the
Highlife at the Museum of Contemporary Art, 220
E. Chicago Ave. Free (cash bar; food is available for
purchase). For more info, call 312-397-4010.
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By Beshanda Spencer
StreetWise Contributor

The DuSable Museum’s The Soul of Bronzeville exhibit is
almost like stepping back in time.  A time when a live show
cost less than $3.  Back to the 1800’s when most blacks in
Chicago lived in an area that was seven miles long and 1
1/2 miles wide.  A neighborhood that stretched from 22nd
Street to 63rd Street between Wentworth and Cottage
Grove.  In the 1940’s it was the second largest “Negro”
city in the world.  A place where blacks spent their “black
dollars” at black-owned businesses that lined the streets.  A
time where “blacks enjoyed political power, enterprise and
union activism.”  The community flourished.  Pride flowed
as freely as oxygen.  Tight-knit neighborhoods by day and
bustling nightclubs by night.  The place to see and be seen.
Welcome to Bronzeville—a city within a city.  
Music precedes the exhibit.  Classic oldies fill the air. The

entrance walls are plastered with posters of all the greats.
The base colors are bright, the words are big.  Muddy
Waters headlines with Junior Wells, Buddy Guy and The
Rolling Stones.  Admission price is $2.  
Each wall of the exhibit takes you on a journey. While the

exhibit highlights the history of The Regal Theater, it’s the
story of this era that makes the experience so much more
rewarding. Photos take you to Records Row where more
than 15 record and distributor companies lined South
Michigan Avenue. The Checker Board Lounge has its own
section   featuring an original booth, table and chairs.  The
exhibit highlights Brunswick Records, famous dance

troupes, Chicago Blues legends, The Savoy Ballroom and The
Metropolitan Theater.
The photos take you back to a time when music came

from the soul.  The pictures on the walls are so close you
wonder if the artists were friends.  The men smiled. The
women wore elegant ball gowns. Their gleams big and
bright.  But the hearts of their stories are told by the twinkle
in their eyes.  They were on their way and they knew it.
Performing at the Regal Theater was more than a stepping
stone.  It was a gig that established their place in history.
During the 1930’s and 1940’s The Regal did 12 to 15

shows a year usually lasting for seven days—Friday through
Thursday.  The program was live music, a dance act, some-
times a gospel artist, always a comedian plus the house
band.  The music room stole the show of the exhibit. Chicago
resident Penny Roth could hardly sit still.  She didn’t know
the singer but by the end of the song she found herself
singing the words as she tapped her feet and patted her
hands on her knees.

This room is like a private show.  The entrance dawns a
poster of Lena Horne on one side and Cab Calloway on the
other.  Both are surrounded by a chain of small white lights.
Pictures of Duke Ellington, Count Basie and Big Joe Williams
are a few that line the inside walls.  The focal point of the
room is a flat screen television surrounded by an old rustic
frame. It looks as if it’s a picture hanging on the wall.  
Actual footage of acts that performed at The Regal is

included in the exhibit.  Roth didn’t know which artist she
grooved to, which is a drawback of the exhibit.  Without an

artist list or commentary it’s hard to learn about artists you
may not be familiar with.
Then, just when you’re ready to step back into today,

there’s a replica of a Bronzeville living room.  Pink designs
are embroidered on the couch.  An Ebony magazine sits
next to two half-empty Coke bottles on the glass coffee
table that’s held by a colored mermaid.  At the center of the
room is a television.  It’s on.  The pictures are clear.  It must
be Saturday morning because Soul Train is playing. This
time the artist’s name is at the bottom of the screen:  Curtis
Mayfield, then Millie Jackson.  So whether you’re seeing
first hand what your parents called good music, reliving the
glory days or remembering a time when, this exhibit deliv-
ers.  You leave feeling an array of emotions—mainly love,
peace and soul. The exhibit runs through June 27.
DuSable Museum: www.dusablemuseum.org 740 E 56th

Pl. (773) 947-0600 Hours: Mon.-Sat.:10 a.m.-5p.m. Sun.:
Noon-5 p.m.  Admission: Adults $3, Students & Seniors 
$2, Children Ages 6-12, $1 Children Under 6 free. 

The Soul of Bronzeville: The Regal, Club DeLisa & The Blues

This Friday, head to
the Zhou B. Art

Center for a free
gallery night
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By Mary Faith Hilboldt
StreetWise Contributor

Is there anyone out there who never felt
“different”? 
For all the rest of us, the one-woman autobio-

graphical show Aiming for Sainthood, written and
performed by Arlene Malinowski, explores how she
grew up a hearing child of deaf parents and how
that made her different. It will be performed March
25-27 in Millennium Park’s Jay Pritzker Pavilion as
part of the park’s new theater lab series, “In the
Works,” presented in partnership with Chicago
Dramatists, where Malinowski is the resident play-
wright.
Not surprisingly, immigrants have found it easy to

relate to Aiming for Sainthood. “One woman came
up to me after one show whose parents were born
in Ecuador and said, ‘That’s my life,’” Malinowski
said in a telephone interview. The woman had to
explain to her parents their new world in the U.S.,
just as Malinowski had to explain and interpret the
hearing world for her parents from a young age.
Even though she describes her lifelong experi-

ence as “a gift,” it hasn’t been without its chal-
lenges. Particularly hurtful to her have been other
hearing people’s perceptions of her parents—that
their disability meant they were not the intelligent,
capable people they really are, both with a strong
sense of humor and an awareness of the irony of
various situations, especially the misinterpretations
that can arise in sign language if a translator does-
n’t translate correctly.
This happens in Malinowski’s extended family

with her parents’ hearing siblings. When I said that
Thanksgiving must be really interesting, she
laughed and agreed. She’s often the designated
interpreter in her family; relatives will say, “Please
say this to your father.”
Malinowski explained that even when the hear-

ing parents and siblings of deaf children learn sign
language early on, once the children go to school
and their signing skills and knowledge “explode,”

“it’s hard for the rest of the family to keep up.”
Hearing children of deaf parents learn to explain

everything from doctor’s appointments to the fact
that the toast just popped up from the toaster. To
this day, when people make hurtful comments
about her parents in front of the three of them,
Malinowski won’t translate what was said, even
when her parents ask.
“They have been hurt and insulted enough,” she

said.
Malinowski is quick to tell you her parents were

still parents, even if she was their interpreter. They
worked hard, stressed education as a great equaliz-
er, and were involved with hearing disability organi-
zations.
Her mother, who speaks “like Marlee Matlin,” can

make out words that people say, and her father
keeps a notepad in his shirt pocket at all times to
communicate. “A pocket in the shirt is a prerequi-
site for buying a shirt for my father,” Malinowski
said. 
He also makes good use of his fax machine. He

recently told his daughter he had faxed a plumber
three weeks ago but received no reply, so would
she please call the plumber this time?
“Dad,” Malinowski said, “it’s a Saturday. I should-

n’t bother him unless it’s an emergency.” Her father
replied, “It’s been three weeks. It’s an emergency.” 
Malinowski describes her show as coming from

the CODA experience, CODAs being Children of Deaf
Adults. “CODAs have one foot in the hearing world
and the other in the deaf world,” she said in pre-
pared material. “This experience allows a view of
culture and ethnocentrism from a unique [perspec-
tive].”
After all, as she explained in our interview, people

are “more alike than they are different.”
Aiming for Sainthood, directed by Richard Perez,

will be performed Thu-Sat 3/25-3/27 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Pritzker Pavilion. Tickets are $10. For more
information, please call 312-742-TIXS (8497) or
visit millenniumpark.org.

The Post-modernist poodle tells it all!

Autobiography, animal behavior, and bald-
faced lies create this poetic meditation on
midlife crisis in the key of canine.  After years
as a self described "professional homosexual,"
our heroine gives up preaching to the perverted
and pestering the religious right.  She takes a
real job at a prestigious university, acquires a
small pack of dogs, and discovers that as we
age, the thin membrane that divides the animal
from the human dissolves entirely.
The writer/performer is Holly Hughes, an

internationally acclaimed performance artist
whose work maps the troubled fault lines of
identity. Her combination of poetic imagery and
political satire has earned her wide attention
and placed her work at the center of America's
culture wars.
Hughes was among the first students to

attend The New York Feminist Art Institute, an
experiment in progressive pedagogy launched
by members of the Heresies Collective. While
there, she worked with feminist artists such as
Miriam Schapiro and Mary Beth Edelson and
participated in performance work at A.I.R.
gallery.
Hughes has performed at venues across

North America, Great Britain and Australia
including the Walker Art Center, the Wexner
Center, the Guggenheim Museum, the Yale
Repertory, the Drill Hall in London, and numer-
ous universities. She has published two books:
Clit Notes: A Sapphic Sampler and O Solo
Homo: The New Queer Performance, co-edited
with Dr. David Roman. In addition, her work has
been widely anthologized and has served as
foundational material for performance studies,
queer studies and feminist performance stud-
ies. Hughes is the winner of two Obie awards,
a Lambda Book Award, and a GLAAD Media
Award. The Dog and Pony Show plays at the
following dates/times:
Thurs. March 18 at 7:30 p.m.; Fri. March 19

at 9:30 p.m.; Sat., March 20 at 5 p.m. Sun.,
March 21 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $25.
Mainstage at the Biograph: 2433 N. Lincoln

Ave., Chicago, IL 60614. tickets@victorygar-
dens.org or 773.871.3000.

—Ben Cook

The Dog and Pony Show

Aiming for Sainthood: hearing child
explores life with deaf parents
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Chicago Foundation for Women
Impact Awards

By Samantha Blauw
StreetWise Contributor

S
ince its creation in 1984, the Chicago
Foundation for Women has been raising
money to promote the well-being of
women and girls in the city. On March 24
the organization will honor 25 men and

women who have dedicated their efforts and
resources to improving the lives of women in
communities across Chicago. 
The 2010 Impact Awards will celebrate the

advocacy efforts of individuals whose leadership
has changed the conditions of women at local and
national levels. Whether it’s challenging the
policies that restrict women or providing them
basic necessities and encouragement to improve
their circumstances, the honorees have worked
to empower women from every end of the
spectrum. 
Doctors and lawyers are among the honorees

along with artists, a nun, and survivors of the sex
trade. Each person is applying his or her unique
background and profession to find an end to the
critical issues facing women today. 
Patricia Crowley, who was elected prioress of

the Benedictine Sisters of Chicago in 2007, is
being recognized for her role in transforming a
local shelter into one of the largest providers of
permanent and transitional housing for homeless
women in the city. 
Deborah’s Place was founded in 1985 by a

group of women, Crowley’s mother among them,
in the unlicensed gym of Immaculate Conception
Church. Unofficial in its early stages, the shelter
operated covertly and took in the overflow of
women from other shelters, guiding them to the
entrance with lanterns and flashlights at night.
Twenty-five years and lots of community dona-
tions and support later, Deborah’s Place has
branched into numerous locations around the city
and expanded its capacity to accommodate 159
beds. 
After working for the Howard Area Community

Center, founding two shelters in Rogers Park and
receiving a grant to work in South America for 15
months, Crowley localized her interest in
women’s homelessness and took over as execu-
tive director of Deborah’s Place, which “works
with women who have very few other resources,”
said Crowley. “We work with them in a very
respectful way to help them help themselves.”
Though their areas of expertise vary, the hon-

orees share this common goal across the board.
They all aim to empower marginalized women,
encouraging them to regain control of their own
lives and overcome their circumstances. 
“The role of women in society is still not recog-

nized for its true value,” said Crowley. “Deborah’s
Place partners with these women to help them
become who they really are.”
Many of the individuals being honored share a

sense of camaraderie with women in difficult

situations, some of whom are survivors of the very
circumstances they strive to change. Honoree
Brenda Myers-Powell used her own experience
with the sex trade to reach out to young women
and girls who are currently struggling with similar
situations.
“Most former prostitutes who’ve straightened

out their lives don’t want to talk about it,” she said.
“But who else is going to talk about it if we don’t?
These young ladies need to see that if I can do it,
they can do it.”
Myers-Powell said her research on sex traffick-

ing in the city and her interviews with the girls
that were still a part of it led her to cofound the
Dreamcatcher Foundation in 2007.
“I connected immediately with these young

girls,” she said. “My story kept coming up because
their lives were my life. I thought, How can I help
them to empower themselves? How can I help
them to change?”
Based in Englewood, the foundation mentors

young women who have been—and in some
instances still are—victims of the sex trade. The
first part of its mission is prevention-based in at-
risk communities, while the other is last-resort
intervention for those already entrenched in lives
of prostitution. 
Myers-Powell works with girls who have been

abused as early as six years old, spending time in
their communities and asking what they hope to
change about their lives. “They ask me, ‘Who’s

Brenda Myers-Powell

Impact Awards

winner Patric
ia

Crowley, left,

with Simone

Campbell



going to care, Miss Brenda?’ And I say, ‘I do.’  They
need someone to believe in them.”
Myers-Powell reaches out to exploited young

women across the city, dealing with pimps, other
prostitutes, and concerned parents whose chil-
dren have been coerced into the sex trade.
According to Myers-Powell, cross-country

human trafficking can happen to girls from abu-
sive homes or wealthy suburbs, but her mission
remains the same regardless of where they came
from: she works to help young women find
strength despite their circumstances, and
attempts to rescue those who cannot help them-
selves.  “So many girls are dismissed as runaways,”
Myers-Powell said. “But these are young women
who have been brainwashed, coerced, and traf-
ficked by pimps or even family.”
The Dreamcatcher Foundation uses mentoring

to help girls make better decisions and take con-
trol of the situations that were forced upon them
in the first place. 
“When we’re on this earth, everyone has their

purpose,” said Myers-Powell. “The services that
you do while you’re here, that’s rent that you pay.
I have to pay my rent.” 

Impact Awards Honorees 
Gaylon Alcaraz is the executive director of Chicago Abortion
Fund and works to overturn economic barriers to reproductive
choice. 

Veronica I. Arreola is the assistant director of the Center for
Research on Women and Gender and directs the Women in
Science and Engineering program at the University of Illinois
at Chicago. She has worked with numerous feminist organiza-
tions and is an avid blogger.

Tracy Baim is the publisher and managing editor of Windy
City Media Group. She has worked for 25 years in Chicago’s
LGBT community.

Marca Bristo advocates for disability rights and serves as the
president and CEO of Access Living of Metropolitan Chicago. 

Salome Chasnoff founded Beyondmedia Education, an
organization that empowers underrepresented women and
communities by allowing them to tell their stories through
media arts.

Fay Clayton is a senior partner in the litigation boutique 
Robinson Curley & Clayton, P.C. For over 30 years, she has
presented cases at state and federal levels, focusing on
topics such as employment law, women’s issues, and civil
rights. 

Joyce Coffee is the executive director of Family Rescue, a
domestic violence organization that serves 2,000 survivors at
five sites. She is also the president of the Illinois Coalition
Against Domestic Violence. 

Terry Cosgrove is president and CEO of Personal PAC, which
develops strategies for electing pro-choice candidates. He
helped restore abortion services for poor women at Cook
County Hospital.

Dr. Melissa Gilliam, MD, MPH is an associate professor of
obstetrics/gynecology, adjunct professor of pediatrics, and
chief of family planning at the University of Chicago Medical
Center.

Samir Goswami is the policy director at Chicago Alliance
Against Sexual Assault (CAASE). Previously, he served on the
policy staff for the Chicago Coalition for the Homeless, where
he founded the Prostitution Alternatives Round Table.

Joan M. Hall is the cofounder and most recent president of
the Young Women’s Leadership Charter School of Chicago,
the only all-girls public school in the city. She is a retired
partner in Jenner & Block’s Chicago office, where she was
active with the pro bono practice and advocated for fair con-
ditions for Statesville inmates.

Anne Ladky is the executive director of Women Employed,
whose mission is to improve the economic statuses of
women and promote equality in the workplace. She is a rec-
ognized expert on women’s employment issues. 

Sharmili Majmudar is the executive director of Rape Victim
Advocates, an organization that promotes the compassionate
and dignified treatment of sexual assault victims. She is also
a founding member of Khuli Zaban, a south and west Asian
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender women’s group. 

Soo Ji Min is the executive director of the Illinois Caucus for
Adolescent Health, which works with youth to promote a
positive approach for sexual health. Programming is focused
on developing leadership for youths, age 14-22, from under-
represented communities. 

Cover Story
Maria S. Pesqueira is the president and CEO of Mujeres
Latinas en Accion, a nonprofit organization dedicated to pro-
viding social services and advocacy initiatives to promote
nonviolence in Latino communities.

Wendy Pollack is the founder and director of the Women’s
Law and Policy Project, which analyzes the experiences of
women in poverty to find ways to end it. She is the editor of
WomanView, a newsletter that focuses on issues affecting
low-income women.

Diane Primo is the CEO of Hope’s Chance, a business oppor-
tunity for homeless women and self-supporting young adults.
Half of the profits benefit charities such as the Primo Center
for Women and Children. 

Hedy M. Ratner is the founder and copresident of the
Women’s Business Development Center and has been an
advocate for women’s issues for more than 40 years. 

Daphnee Rene helped found the Rogers Park Young
Women’s Action Team, which supports social change and
empowers women to take on issues that affect their lives.
The project raises awareness and uses collective action to
end violence against women. 

Janice Rodgers is a partner with Quarles & Brady, where
she represents nonprofit organizations. She has used her
legal career to influence policy changes for women.

Ruth Rothstein did her tenure as chief of the Cook County
Bureau of Health Services, establishing 30 neighborhood out-
patient clinics. She is the former president of Mt. Sinai
Hospital, which she helped integrate into its West Side minor-
ity populations. 

Jane M. Saks is the founding executive director of the Ellen
Stone Belic Institute for the Study of Women and Gender in
the Arts and Media. She is a feminist activist, writer, and
educator. 

Deidre Joy Smith is the founder and president of POWER:
Opening Doors for Women, which provides a platform for
women in C-level and senior management positions and 
connects them with high-potential women. 
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Crossword

Difficulty: Medium

Last Week’s Answers

Need to post
a legal notice
or a classified

ad?

Contact us at
advertising@
streetwise.org

or
312.829.2526

Deadline:
must submit 3
Mondays prior
to desired
publication

date.

StreetWise
publishes
every

Wednesday

Ask Eugene
“ a l l  t h e  b r i l l i a n c e  
t h a t  w i l l  f i t ”

Dear Eugene,
Last week you made some slight of hand about Falkland

War re-enactors.  Surely there is no such thing. I dare you
to prove me wrong.

—Andrew
Dear Andrew:
Never place a wager with

a man without a head.  I
assume that you, like many
people, stare for hours at the
computer monitor gasping
for meaning.  I know that
meaning, and since the stars
are aligned just so, (and I
have a lot of space to take
up), I will share that meaning with you.  
Head on over to www.clash-of-steel.org.  This is a British

Web site that shows Britons not ony reenacting their own wars,
but a stupifying array of other conflicts. Everything from 1st
Century Rome to the Falkland War. In between you’ll find some
odd choices... The American Revolutionary War... where Britons
play Americans.  The American Civil War... where Britons play
Americans. That’s right, somewhere there is a Briton playing a
Rebel soldier, shouting marching orders in a Georgia/Brixton
accent.  Put that in your pipe and smoke it, Ken Burns! 
If this seems confusing, consider that all of this reenacting

business exists to learn history from a first-person point of
view. There is so much one can learn from history. The most
important lesson, judging from www.clash-of-steel.org photos,
is that it’s awesome to go tailgating with antique guns and
three-cornered hats.

Sudoku

How
 w

as your day...? Positive?

pm
aeveryday.com
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pictured: hot reenacting action



Meet: Wilton Kimbrough
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Vendor Spotlight

Vendor loves to work hard
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By Ben Cook
StreetWise Staff

O
n February 29 StreetWise vendor
Wilton Kimbrough turned 70, and he
feels good for his age. He smiles and
speaks with a calm, energetic voice. 

“I’ve always been a worker. My fami-
ly, my dad, and his family were always
hard workers. I just can’t sit around and
do nothing like a lot of guys do. I get
bored. I can’t do that. I used to go fish-
ing a lot, when I’d have weekends off; I
used to go up to Wisconsin and fish.
I just can’t sit around the house. I’d
go crazy.
“I started [selling] StreetWise in

December of 1998,” Wilton says,
“and I’ve been here selling at the
same location ever since.”
Before his career with StreetWise,

Wilton had a variety of blue-collar
jobs at food lots, a trucking firm,
printing firms, as a driver and man-
ager for an auto glass firm, and even
day labor. His ambition served him
well in each of these jobs, but not
even Wilton’s constitution could
shield him from what happened
next.
“I had gotten sick and was sent to

the hospital because of an aneurysm [in his
torso]. I was overweight, and doctors told me
that’s what brought the aneurysm on. So I was
unable to go back to work for a long while.”
After eight months of recovery Wilton found

that his position had been filled.  Rather than
wait around for his employer to call when some-
thing opened up, Wilton decided to end his
unwanted idle streak and came to StreetWise.

“I always worked in stores, even as a teenag-
er, dealing with public relations. I just like inter-
acting with the public. Ever since I’ve come to
StreetWise I’ve been selling at Madison and
Wells during the week and up on Diversey on
the weekends. I just like to relate to the pub-

lic—I like people. I like listening to
them. They [the customers] all know
me.”
Wilton doesn’t know his customers

by name, however; he prefers to call
everyone “sir” or “ma’am” rather than
accidentally call a longtime cus-
tomer by the wrong name. He’s
proud of the relationships he’s built
with his customers, and confidently
states that not a single one could
ever say anything negative about
him. 
“I like to work early mornings.

That’s the way my dad did it, and
that’s the way I do it,” Wilton says. On
weekends he works from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m., and on weekdays from 6 to 2. 
So what does he do when he’s not

selling StreetWise? “I like to read a
lot when I get home at night.  I go
out for a walk once in a while. I had
to buy some new pants today two
sizes smaller, so that helps. I’m just

trying to stay healthy, and I also try to keep up
with political matters, with what’s really going
on. Those two things are the most important
things to pay attention to.
“Looking ahead, I’d like to keep doing what I

do now—sell StreetWise,”  Wilton says. “It keeps
me active. I like to get up early, so it works for
that.  That’s about it—keep busy.”

I just can’t
sit around

and do noth-
ing like a lot
of guys do.
I get bored.
I can’t do

that.

“




